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NEWSLETTER

The External Speaker Programme launches
this week. This is an exciting series of
lunchtime talks run by external speakers,
drawn from businesses, alumni and universities. The talks have a subject focus each, but

CAMILLA CRAMPTON

all the students are welcome to partake. This
One of our Art Students Kirsten Navarro
has taken a series of striking images this
week for her Art work.

Welcome to the second
edition of our parent
newsletter. This week we
are launching our external speaker programme,
which is a fantastic opportunity for CTK St Mary’s
students to access. As a
Catholic sixth form, we
thought it important to
update parents on the
work of our Chaplaincy
team, therefore we have
included a ‘Chaplaincy
Corner’ feature this week.
I really hope you enjoy
our newsletter this week.
Camilla Crampton
Deputy Principal, CTK St
Marys

year, for the first time, the talks will take
place remotely via Teams . Sessions will also
be recorded and emailed to students afterwards. Students can use the LRC to log on if
needed (using ear/headphones and listening

on mute) so they can post questions to the
speaker at the end via the Teams chat function. All students will be emailed a Teams
invite to the talks. Attendance is voluntary,
but it would be really good if students could
attend at least one talk of interest to them.
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are not alone. We have the help we
need in the people around us. Let us
appreciate those voices who encourage us to do our best and be the best
we can be. As Maya Angelou wrote:
"My mission in life is not merely to
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The Sixth Form Chaplaincy team aim to support the spiritual development of all staff and students. The Chaplains do this by facilitating reflection and prayer in tutor groups, staff meetings
and marking moments and season in the year with thoughtful liturgies. For all faiths and none,
Chaplaincy is a place where all are welcome and can find a listening ear. Having Chapels on all
sites ensures that prayer and worship is available for everyone.

VIRTUAL PRAYERS TO
CONTINUE

During lockdown, the Chaplaincy team set up virtu-

Finally, Chaplaincy tutor reps invite the participation and contribution of the students to the
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Weekly remote mass
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